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nature
•

(Watt, 1947). This role is particularly

forests where the diversity and variety of growth forms in ferns often is very
great. In this paper we describe an investigation between the relationship of
branching and patterns of shoot distribution in a tree fern.

We
G. Chr. (Lophosoriaceae), a small tree fern that occurs throughout

(Tryon & Tryon, 1982), and attempted to relate the observed

morphology
ogy

t segment of the axis and showed

me. Lucansky (1982) limited his

Metaxya to the erect stems. We
very

ecology
futher investigating its morphology

Methods

Previous workers (Tryon et al., 1973) had made extensive maps of pteridophyte

vegetation occurring in the cloud forest at Pas de Enriques in the state of Ve-
racruz, Mexico, an area that occurs on the steep slopes of the escarpment of the

Sierra Madre Oriental at an elevation of about 1350 meters. The shoot distri-

bution of Lophosoria quadripinnata at Pas de Enriques was initially studied by
mathematical analysis of these maps; subsequently, field investigations of Lo-
phosoria quadripinnata were made and material for morphological analysis was
collected.

The original maps compiled by Tryon et al. (1973) were sampled with a paper
quadrat scaled so as to yield data comparable with a transect of 32 contiguous

meter-square quadrats. In each quadrat, the presence or absence of Lophosoria

quadripinnata was recorded. Ten transects of this type were analyzed for spatial

heterogeneity of shoots using a one-dimensional pattern analysis, a variation of
the two-dimensional technique described by Greig-Smith (1957). First, a variance
Was calculated for the original transect by using the formula
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where x is the value for Lophosoria quadripinnata (1 for present, for absent)

in

quadrats. Since this variance is calculated for samples taken using a meter-

square quadrat, the value of the variance is plotted against a 1 meter block size.

The 32 quadrat transect is then reanalyzed by considering it to represent 16

contiguous

rectangul

value of this new variance is then plotted on the same graph against a 2 meter

block size. The original 32 quadrat transact is then considered to consist of 8

contiguous 4 meter by 1 meter quadrats. Presence and absence are calculated

for each of these 4 meter by 1 meter quadrats, and the new variance is then

plotted against an 8 meter block size. This procedure is then repeated for a 16

meter block size. The resulting graphs (Fig. 1) yield significant information con-

cerning shoot distribution, for a peak in the graph indicates significant spatial

heterogeneity or pattern at that particular block size (Greig-Smith, 1957).

Subsequent to the analysis of the maps, field studies of a population of lo-

phosoria quadripinnata were conducted at Pas de Enriques. Erect shoots were

uni

clump
dense mass of leaves. The maximum dimensions parallel and perpendicular to

the

laboratory

[nap of the rhizome system ind

The unearthed rhizome system

vashed, photographed, preserve

two weeks

surface

means of a cine camera after it was planed on a radial-arm saw in a modification

Zim-

mermann (1976). The resulting motion picture was analyzed for details of mor-

phology, including branching of axes, and anatomy, including stelar pattern

characterizing leaf and branch insertion.

Results

Eight of the ten transects indicated significant ecological pattern as shown in

Figure 1 which consists of graphs of transect variances plotted against block sizes-

The mean block-size at which significant pattern occurs was found to be 4.2

meters. Of the remaining two transects, one did not exhibit pattern * f * nV bloC

unks

observed

factors

asuring
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• Analysis of pattern of Lophosoria quadripinnata at Pas de Enriques, Veracruz, Mexico, for
eig t transects. For each graph block size is plotted along the x axis while variance is plotted against
the y axis.
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block size of either 4 or 8 meters.

Our morphological analysis confirms that L. quadripinnata has a dimorphic
snoot system consistina nf imibpomuml nl^aintronic axes frhizomesl that bear
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Table 1. Diameters of Lophosoria quadripinnata Clones on a Vertical Projection. Mean = 5.97 m;

s.d. = 5.18 m.

Clone # Diameter

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

2.75

4.90

2.97

1.47

5.20

2.70

4.87

12.56

4.40

17.89

only scale leaves and aboveground orthotropic axes (trunks) that bear foliage

leaves (Fig. 2). The scale leaves have no indication of a rachis or a blade. Each

rhizome originates as a branch from an existing rhizome, grows horizontally for

an extended period, and then becomes erect as a leafy axis that emerges as the

visible trunk of the fern. The sympodium is proliferated by branch rhizomes

that arise at intervals along the parent rhizome. Branches develop from buds

located abaxial to the scale leaves on the rhizome, but the frequency of bud

development does not follow any regular pattern. However, branches occur most

often at the distal end of rhizomes in the region where the axis becomes ortho-

tropic. The erect aerial stem does not itself branch. Branch and leaf insertion

can be distinguished readily in transverse section. The leaf trace of a scale leaf

makes a characteristic U-shaped leaf gap in the vascular cylinder of the stem,

while the branch trace forms no gap, the branch being completely solenostelic

from its level of initiation.

Phyllotaxis in the rhizome is spiral with a mean angular divergence of 135.4

degrees (n - 69, s.d. = 28.5) but may change in axes that exhibit transition from

plagiotropic to orthotropic growth.

Discussion

The analysis of pattern is a valuable technique

The determinationin mc standi diidiigeniem oi vegetation, medetermination oi me^a^ *~ -
t

size at which significant pattern occurs allows hypotheses to be made concerning

factors that control that pattern. In our study of Lophosoria quadripinnata, we

found significant pattern to exist at a mean block size of 4.25 meters. Since no

features of the terrain or soils of the site were known to exhibit a pattern at tha

level and since none of the other pteridophyte species recorded by Tryon et a

(1973) showed pattern at that level, we hypothesized that exogenous factors were

not responsible for the pattern detected in L. quadripinnata. Our hypothec

instead was that an endogenous factor, specifically a rhizomatous growth haW

.

was responsible for the detected pattern. However recent workers (Lucans .

-

1974, 1982; Lucansky & White, 1974] had not studied decumbent axes in L Qua '
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of branches

vo
Diagrammatic map of rhizome system excavated of Lophosoria quadripinnata. Distances

centimeters. Angles of branching shown are stylized and do not represent actual divergence

ripinnata although Bower (1926, p. 286; 1912, p. 293) was aware of their existence.

Therefore field studies were necessary to test our hypothesis that rhizomatous

the
feature

rhizomatous
measurement of patches revealed patch size to be consistent with the scale of

pattern detected in our pattern analysis. It therefore appears likely that rhizoma-
tous growth is the major factor determining ecological pattern of Lophosoria

quadripinnata at Pas de Enriques. However it is also possible that patch size

and pattern reflect some unknown feature of sexual reproduction (Conant &
V^ ^-* i^i T™V ft _ « * . ^ *

our

sternber

Cyathea parvula
(J

Tryon (Halle, 1966)

enm.l Dunim in t

Patte

their

(Tryon & Tryon, 1982). It is not known how these

eption

jaiitriu.

i used previously in ecological studies of pteri-

Anderson's (1961) work on Pteridium aquilinum

Wales. That studv is notable in that it examines the overall pattern—. lu wcues. inai siuuy is noiauie in uun u uuiuum "«> v, v ^*«». r 1 """ ~*

clonal development of fern rhizomes (cf., Bell & Tomlinson, 1980). Certainly

our
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we commend its use to ecologists and morphologists as a means of generating

hypotheses concerning the relationship of ecology and morphology in ferns.
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